**NOTES:**
- Watertight performance is dependent on installation quality.
- For use on 4"-60" pipe.
- Polyseal is a registered trademark of MarMac Products Inc. (www.marmac.com)

**APPLICATION NOTES:**
- MarMac Polyseal Mastic Banding can be used to wrap a small damaged section of pipe, or can connect two lengths of pipe after removing the damaged section (shown above).
- Steel straps are tightened around pipe to provide a positive seal.
- Flowable fill around coupler is optional and not required.
- Refer to manufacturer's installation recommendations for further detail.

**Diagram Notes:**
- Existing HDPE pipe
- Remove damaged section
- Undisturbed soil
- Polyseal coupler (MarMac)
- Replacement HDPE stub
- Flowable fill (optional)
- Bedding
- Take-up clamp
- Polyseal section detail
- A 137